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ATU and TriMet ratify new labor
contract for first time in a decade

Portland park rangers
win raises in longsought first contract
It took 18 months, but
park rangers are now
part of the coalition of
City unions
City of Portland park rangers ratified
a collective bargaining agreement Oct.
31 that provides wage increases of up
to several dollars an hour, and adds
them to the larger agreement with the
multi-union coalition known as the District Council of Trade Unions (DCTU).
The City employs about two dozen
uniformed rangers who work with police, social service agencies, and neighborhood groups to maintain security in
City parks. They solve conflicts, help
park users, and enforce dog leash/scoop
rules and prohibitions on camping and
alcohol consumption, and they can issue park exclusions, if necessary.
In March 2013, the rangers unionized with Laborers Local 483, which
represents other Parks employees, but
the City refused to recognize their
choice until after it lost legal challenges
and saw the result of a May 2014 union
election. Bargaining commenced soon
after, though there wasn’t much of it:
The agreement rangers voted on was
substantially the same as the City’s ini-

tial offer. Still, the agreement contains
a number of improvements.
Under its terms, full-time permanent
rangers will have a starting wage of
$18.99 an hour (up from $17.47 an hour
currently), and get periodic raises until
they reach $25.16 after four years on
the job. Rangers hired as seasonal employees will make a starting wage of
$15.83 an hour (up from $12 an hour
now), rising to $20.55 in year 3.
Rangers will also participate in a safety
committee. Other terms, including
health insurance and other benefits,
match those of the DCTU contract, for
regular rangers. And seasonal rangers
will be eligible for health care benefits
under the City’s Seasonal Workers Plan
starting January 2015. Seasonal rangers
who perform satisfactorily will also get
priority consideration for rehire the following year.
This was the only time the rangers
will bargain separately with the City.
Next time, they expect to bargain as part
of the 1,600-member DCTU. The current DCTU contract runs through June
30, 2017.
“From where we were two years
ago, it’s good,” said bargaining team
member Sam Sachs, one of the rangers
who led the push to unionize.
(Turn to Page 2)

By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor
Members of Amalgamated Transit
Union (ATU) Local 757 have ratified a
new union contract at TriMet — for the
first time in over 10 years. A six-year
deal ratified in March 2004 was followed by a four-year contract imposed
by an arbitrator. Earlier this year it
looked like the two sides would go to
binding arbitration a second time, after
contract bargaining stalled in May. Instead they reached a negotiated deal
Sept. 30 with the help of a state mediator. The new four-year agreement was
ratified by the TriMet Board Oct. 22
and by active union members in ballots
that were counted Oct. 24.
The agreement covers about 2,000
workers and 1,200 retirees, including
bus and rail operators, mechanics,
cleaners, and customer service workers.
It provides 3 percent across-theboard pay raises Dec. 1, 2014 and Dec.
1, 2015, plus immediate raises of $1
per hour for about 345 journey-level
workers.

It also resolves the most contention
in bargaining: health insurance.
“Our members fulfilled their commitment to their passengers and the citizens of the community by accepting
reduced health care benefits,” said Local 757 President Bruce Hansen in a
press statement. TriMet says the reductions will reduce its expenses by $50
million over the life of the contract.
Under the new agreement, current
employees and retirees under 65 have
four choices: Pay 5 percent of the premium for a Kaiser Permanente plan
with $10 co-pays — or for a Regence
plan that pays 80 percent of health expenses; pay that same amount plus the
extra premium in order to keep a current Regence plan that pays 90 percent
of expenses; or pay no premium at all
for a high-deductible Regence plan that
combines with a health savings account
(HSA). Once current employees and
retirees become eligible for Medicare
at age 65, TriMet will reimburse their
Medicare premiums and pay for supplemental insurance coverage. But future hires won’t have employer-pro-

Oregon supremes hear
arguments in PERS case
By DON LOVING
SALEM — The waiting game begins in earnest now that
the Oregon Supreme Court has heard arguments in the Moro
case, the lawsuit filed by the PERS Coalition to overturn Public Employee Retirement System (PERS) changes enacted
by the 2013 Oregon Legislature.
The Oregon high court heard from PERS Coalition attorney Greg Hartman and others during oral arguments on Oct.
14. There are two primary issues to Moro: a change to retirees’ cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs) from a guaranteed 2 percent to a rolling, lesser figure based on annual retirement benefits, and ceasing to pay a tax offset for
out-of-state residents.
As per court protocol, the petitioners — those who filed
the lawsuit — spoke first, led by Hartman representing the
PERS Coalition. The PERS Coalition is a voluntary association of public employee unions with members in PERS. The
coalition is comprised of Oregon AFSCME; Oregon Education Association; Service Employees International Union;
Oregon School Employees Association; American Federation of Teachers-Oregon; Oregon Nurses Association; Oregon State Fire Fighters Council; Association of Oregon Faculty; Teamsters Local 223; the Association of Engineering
Employees; American Association of University Professors;

vided health insurance when they retire: They’ll get $800 a month to purchase health care until they become eligible for Medicare, at which point they
won’t be eligible for any TriMet insurance benefit. Total monthly premiums
for active employees in 2015 will range
from $671 to $2,216, depending on
(Turn to Page 10)

Home Forward
first local body to
OK $15-an-hour
minimum wage
Inspired by a national protest movement for a $15-an-hour wage for fast
food workers, some local unions have
begun talking about a $15 wage floor
for their own least-paid members.
On Oct. 31, AFSCME Local 3135
and Laborers Local 296 became the
first unions in the Portland area to put
$15 into their union contracts — thanks
to a proposal from Michael Buonocore,
the new executive director at Home
Forward. Home Forward, formerly
known as Housing Authority of Portland, is the federally-funded public cor(Turn to Page 10)

PERS Coalition attorney Greg Hartman makes a point
at the lectern before the Oregon Supreme Court Oct. 14.
Oregon State Police Officers Association; the District Council of Trade Unions; the Association of Oregon Corrections
Employees; and Oregon PERS Retirees, Inc., an association
of PERS retirees.
(Turn to Page 4)

AFSCME Local 88 closing in on
agreement with Multnomah County
The County rebuffs
catch-up-to-inflation
proposals, but drops a
demand for health
benefits change
Multnomah County and its largest
union have just a few items remaining
to negotiate in bargaining over a new
contract to replace the one that expired
June 30.
American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) Local 88 represents about
2,900 county employees. Three years
ago, the union agreed to a 1.2 percent
cost-of-living increase, followed by 0
percent in the second year; and 3.3 percent the third year. And that was after
members voluntarily gave up a bargained-for 2.8 percent cost-of-living increase and a 3 percent step increase in
2008 — in order to preserve county
jobs and services at the depth of the recession. So this time, the union proposed catch-up raises of 1 percent or
even 0.5 percent over inflation. But the
county negotiating team, led by labor
relations director Steve Herron, said no
to that.
Still, Local 88 President Deirdre
Mahoney-Clark said bargaining has
been respectful and productive.
Management backed off a proposal
to allow the county to offer health benefits through a state-wide public employee insurance plan instead of the
current self-insured arrangement. Mahoney-Clark said union members value
the existing set-up, in which member
representatives are part of the team that
bargains benefits with providers like
Kaiser and Moda. In recent years, the
team has found enough savings to keep

Union dentist brings smiles to labor agency

AFSCME Local 88 members held a rally Oct. 28 outside Multnomah County
headquarters in Southeast Portland calling for a fair contract with cost-ofliving raises and a $15 minimum wage.
premium increases low or nonexistent
while preserving benefits.
The union bargaining team is still
waiting to hear whether the county will
agree to its Oct. 1 proposal of a $15
minimum wage for the county’s lowest
paid employees, to be phased in over
three years. Mahoney-Clark says about
160 Local 88 members currently make
below $15 an hour, including library
pages, food service workers, animal
care aides, and bridge operators. Some
members earn so little that they are eli-

gible for food stamps and other public
assistance.
“This is a fight for justice, and the
time is right,” said Oregon AFSCME
Executive Director Ken Allen at an Oct.
28 union rally outside county headquarters. “The county budget is in the
best shape it’s been in six years.”
Mahoney-Clark said she expected
the two sides to reach a tentative contract agreement at the negotiations
scheduled for Nov. 5, after this issue
went to press.

Labor’s Community Service Agency on Oct. 24 received a $2,122 donation to
its Helping Hands program from Sunrise Dental. The money was raised at the
Hot August Clay Shoot sponsored by Sunrise Dental Aug. 16 in Gervais,
Oregon. More than 40 labor unions and organization contributed to the
fundraiser. Thirty-five people took part in the clay shoot. In addition to LCSA,
a like amount was donated to Sunrise for Children, a program to help end
child slavery. Pictured above making the presentation to LCSA is Shannon
Walker (left) of Sunrise Dental. Accepting the check is LCSA Executive
Director Vickie Burns and LCSA office manager Eryn Byram. The clay shoot
is slated again next year on Saturday, Aug. 22. Mark your calendars now.

... Park Rangers get contract
(From Page 1)
Local 483 has also pushed to make
more rangers permanent employees,
and limit the number of rangers designated as seasonal. In the past, most
rangers have been classified as seasonal
workers, laid off after they work 1,400
hours in a year. Responding to rangers
who spoke Oct. 22 at a City Council

meeting, City Commissioner Amanda
Fritz said she will try again to add nine
permanent positions to the budget.
“Portland Park Rangers serve admirably as the goodwill ambassadors of
our parks and natural areas, and I am
pleased we have come to this agreement,” Fritz said in an Oct. 29 press
statement.

LERA awards to be
presented Nov. 12
The Oregon chapter of the Labor
and Employment Relations Association
(LERA) will hold its awards ceremony
and annual meeting Wednesday, Nov.
12, at the World Trade Center, 121 SW
Salmon St., Portland. The awards program recognizes individuals from labor,
management, academics and neutrals
who have made major contributions to
labor-management relations.
The awards presentation will take
place at a reception immediately following the annual program. This year’s
program will feature top political lobbyists for labor and management discussing Oregon’s election results and its
implications for labor relations.
The program is from 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
followed by the awards presentation
and annual meeting.
You can register online at www.oregonlera.org. Cost is $25 for LERA
members and $35 for non-LERA members.
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Unions endorse oil distribution center proposal in Vancouver
Construction unions will sign
a project labor agreement
with Vancouver Energy on
the $210 million project
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Major
construction unions in Southwest
Washington and Oregon have endorsed
the proposed crude oil distribution terminal at the Port of Vancouver and
reached an agreement with Vancouver
Energy to ensure the project is built
with union labor.
The Columbia Pacific Building
Trades Council, the Pacific Northwest
Regional Council of Carpenters, and

Operating Engineers Local 701 are
partnering with Vancouver Energy on
the project, which is expected to create
thousands of jobs through the construction and operation of a $210 million
crude oil loading and unloading facility.
The labor organizations and Vancouver Energy agreed that project labor
agreements (PLAs) will be in place for
construction of the facility, assuring it
will be built with union workers.
“This project creates great familywage jobs, fuels our economy and promotes energy independence,” said Willy
Myers, executive secretary of the Columbia Pacific Building Trades Council. “We agree that transportation of

HOLIDAY PARTY DONATIONS NEEDED
Labor’s Community Service Agency
(LCSA) and the Northwest Oregon Labor Council (NOLC) are accepting donations of toys and cash for the 18th annual Presents from Partners Holiday
Toy Party. The event — for families of
unemployed union members and those
facing temporary hardships — will be
held in mid-December at the Sheet
Metal Workers Local 16 Hall in Northeast Portland. Entrance is by ticket only.
Members must be referred by their local. Referral forms will be sent to
unions and must be returned to LCSA
by Dec. 9.
Toy donations also will be accepted
through Dec. 9. Toys can be dropped off
at the following locations:
• IBEW and United Workers Fed-

eral Credit Union, or the Northwest
Oregon Labor Council (Suite 305), or
LCSA (Suite 211). All of the offices are
located in the same building at 9955 SE
Washington St., Portland.
• Oregon AFL-CIO, 3645 SE 32nd
Ave., Portland.
• Portland Jobs with Justice, 1500
NE Irving St., Suite 585, Portland.
• Office and Professional Employees
Local 11, 3815 Columbia St., Vancouver, Wash.
• American Federation of TeachersOregon, 10228 SW Capitol Hwy, Portland.
• Any Sunrise Dental location.
Cash donations can be sent to
LCSA, 9955 SE Washington, #211,
Portland, Ore., 97216.

crude oil by rail and marine vessel to
and from the terminal can be accomplished in a safe, environmentally responsible manner, and Vancouver Energy is committed to doing that. We’re
anxious to help them build it.”
Backers say the terminal will provide $2 billion in economic value to the
local and regional economy through labor income and tax revenues during
construction and the first 15 years of operation. They estimate more than 1,000
direct, indirect and induced jobs on average annually; 320 full-time construction jobs and 616 direct on-site and offsite operations jobs, including 176 jobs
on-site at the terminal and sourced from
the local area; $22 million in state and
local taxes during construction; and
$7.8 million in tax revenue annually
once fully operational.
“This is great — Southwest Washington needs these jobs and the economic benefits will flow to the entire re-

gion,” said Lee Newgent, executive secretary of the Washington State Building
and Construction Trades Council.
“With all the uncertainty in the world,
especially in countries that have been
major sources of oil, this is also an essential infrastructure project to increase
our country’s economic security and energy independence.”
“We’re impressed with Vancouver
Energy’s commitment to safety and the
specific safety elements to be built and
designed into the facility and its operation,” said Nelda Wilson, business manager of Operating Engineers, Local 701.
“Employing a safety-trained, skilled
workforce and utilizing a full array of
safeguards, including only newer and
safer model rail cars, will help make
this a great project for working men and
women, their families, and local communities.”
Tesoro Refining & Marketing Company LLC and Savage Companies

formed a joint venture — Vancouver
Energy — to develop, own and operate
the terminal at the Port of Vancouver
that will transfer North American crude
oil from rail to ship, subject to regulatory approval. At full operation the terminal would receive up to 360,000 barrels of oil a day, which would be
transferred to West Coast refineries.
The project is currently being evaluated by Washington’s Energy Facility
Site Evaluation Council (EFSEC),
which will produce a draft Environmental Impact Statement for public review. EFSEC required Vancouver Energy to prepare a preliminary analyses
to address the range of potential impacts, which the company submitted in
August and September.
Ultimately, EFSEC will submit a
recommendation on the project to
Washington Gov. Jay Inslee, who decides whether Vancouver Energy
should receive a permit.

Grievance settled: AFSCME members will
write parking tickets in Portland Parks
The City of Portland has settled a
union grievance over who should write
parking tickets in Washington Park.
Last year, the City announced it would
install parking meters in the park and
assign park rangers working for the
Portland Parks Bureau to write tickets.
But AFSCME Local 189, which rep-

resents parking enforcement officers at
the Portland Bureau of Transportation,
filed a grievance saying that work
should be assigned to its members, who
make $24.94 an hour plus benefits —
not to park rangers who make about
half that amount. The rangers, though
represented by Laborers Local 483,

supported AFSCME’s argument in an
open letter to the City.
To resolve the dispute, an Oct. 15
hearing was scheduled before an arbitrator. But in late September, the two
sides worked out a settlement: The
Parks Bureau will hire 1.5 parking enforcement officers. They’ll be Local
189 members, and will be paid the same
scale as the other parking enforcement
officers. Until then, rangers will continue writing tickets, as they have since
the beginning of the year.
“It shows a willingness to look at
settlement outside of arbitration, and
I’m glad to see it,” said Oregon AFSCME representative Rob Wheaton,
who worked on the grievance.
Wheaton credited City Commissioner Amanda Fritz, who’s in charge
of Parks, for the settlement.
Portland City Council was scheduled to approve the new hires on Nov. 5,
after this issue went to press.
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...Supremes hear PERS case

Continuing education at OPEIU
Office and Professional Employees Local 11 was the host local for the annual
West/Northwest Area Educational Conference held Oct. 30-Nov. 2 at the
Benson Hotel in downtown Portland. The intense three-day conference drew
65 OPEIU members from the West Coast, Florida and Louisiana. Labor
educators Art Wheaton and KC Wagner of the Worker Institute at Cornell
University, and Mark McDermott led workshops on Bully Busting, Strategies
for Conducting and Accessing Research, and Making the American Dream
Work for Everyone. Portland labor attorney Michael Tedesco discussed social
media and dealing with impasse. Also in attendance and leading workshops
were OPEIU International President Michael Goodwin and SecretaryTreasurer Mary Mahoney. Local 11 members received certificates of
completion from Goodwin (center, wearing name badge). They are from left
to right: Matt DeVore, president; Rick Wilson, union rep; Mike Richards,
executive secretary treasurer; Maureen Colvin, union rep, and Barbara
Melton, vice president.

FREE HOME BUYER
SEMINAR

Low Prices!

RSVP TO Bob Krueger,
GUILD MORTGAGE

503 490-0349
Email:
bkrueger@guildmortgage.net
Reservations required
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-6

(From Page 1)
Hartman told the seven assembled
justices that over the past 40 years, the
Oregon Supreme Court has engaged in
a clear pattern of decisions as to what
constitutes a statutory contractual agreement — which is what PERS is to its
recipients — and what can and cannot
be added or taken away.
“The bill that changed the COLA for
retirees is a full-scale assault on prior
case decisions,” charged Hartman. “If
this court applies its ‘standard analysis’
to our case, you will have to rule in our
favor.”
Hartman contended that the COLA
statute is clearly contractual in nature,
tied to the general concept that a pension plan is a promise to pay recipients
for services rendered. He noted a 1996
decision, the Oregon State Police Officers Association vs. State of Oregon,
which involved sick leave benefits. The
sick leave statute that was the centerpiece of that case is, said Hartman,
structured similarly to the COLA
statute involved in Moro.
Hartman walked the court through
the 1971 bill that created PERS as we
know it today, which included enacting
the COLA language. The 1971 Legislature took great pains, Hartman
pointed out, with some tweaking from
the 1973 session, before landing on 2
percent as the annual COLA percentage
rate.
“Those legislators were extremely
careful to strike a balance between what
was enough, in terms of the 2 percent
COLA, and what would have been too
much, in terms of PERS’ long-term financial health,” said Hartman. “We
can’t parse out this piece here or that
piece there; this is all part of the PERS
retirement package.”
Justice Martha Walters noted that
members of the Oregon Public Service
Retirement Program (OPSRP), the third
tier of PERS created by the 2003 Legis-

lature, can have some retirement num- was the respondents’ third speaker.
bers changed, and asked Hartman why Gary has argued the bulk of recent
not other PERS members? He re- PERS-related cases against Hartman
sponded that the legislation creating both in court and in front of legislative
OPSRP specifically reserved that right committees; his law firm represents a
for future sessions of the Oregon Legis- variety of local government clients.
lature to make changes — but there’s no Some of his points actually contradicted
language allowing such
Cutler, but Gary’s main
leeway for PERS Tier 1
contention was that the
and 2 members in the “The bill that
COLA amount has always
law.
been discretionary and that
changed the
Attorney George
the burden of proof to
Riemer, retired counsel COLA for
prove otherwise was on the
for the Oregon State retirees is a
PERS Coalition and the
Bar Association, took
plaintiffs.
on the issue of the out- full-scale
During the rebuttal peof-state tax offset. assault on prior
riod, Hartman again reiterWhen federal courts deated that the COLA benecided in the 1980s that case decisions.”
fits were just like any other
states could not tax fedpart of the PERS statutory
eral and in-state public retirees differ- contract and cannot be separated. He
ently, Oregon added a 9.9 percent bump disagreed with Cutler that COLA beneto Oregon PERS members’ benefits to fits were just an add-on and not related
offset the federal tax. The 2013 legisla- to years of service. He also noted that
tion eliminated that provision from Ore- Oregon, by virtue of previous court degon PERS recipients who move out-of- cisions, is a “unilateral contract state”
state, with the idea that such recipients when it comes to PERS, not an “acweren’t paying Oregon income taxes crued benefits state.”
and therefore shouldn’t receive an “exThe hearing ended a little over two
tra” tax offset. Riemer argued that the hours after it began,
law contains no “expiration date” for
What happens next? There is no set
out-of-state retirees to receive that timeline for the court to render its vermoney.
dict. Typically, decisions are announced
Three attorneys appeared for the re- between four and six months after oral
spondents, who were arguing on behalf arguments, which would be somewhere
of state and local governments, who in the March to May 2015 range. Hartlobbied for the pension cuts to avoid in- man believes the issues at hand in Moro
creases in their employer contributions. are not complicated, which could possiThe ensuing legislation reduced em- bly lead to a sooner-rather-than-later anployer pension contributions by roughly nouncement.
$800 million during the current twoJustice Jack Landau recused himself
year budget cycle.
from the case because his son is an atKeith Cutler represented PERS. He torney employed by Gary’s legal firm.
was peppered by questions from vari- Therefore, Oregon Court of Appeals
ous justices, and his responses continu- Chief Judge Rick Haselton sat in on the
ously revolved back to one assertion: case and will be the seventh vote, along
that while the concept of a retiree with Walters, Chief Justice Thomas
COLA was indeed contractual, the Balmer and justices Richard Baldwin,
amount was not. The 2 percent figure David Brewer, Virginia Linder and
was a ceiling, said Cutler, but not a Rives Kistler.
guarantee. Cutler termed the COLA an
“add-on” that was not related to benefits
(Editor’s Note: Don Loving is comearned by retirees when they were munications director for Oregon AFworking.
SCME Council 75.)
In an unusual situation, retired Oregon Supreme Court Justice Mick
Gillette took a turn at the lectern, addressing his former colleagues. He pontificated that while the COLA issue
may be a statutory contract, it was still a
statute and therefore could be changed.
The Labor Education and Research
Longtime Hartman foil Bill Gary
Center (LERC) at the University of
Oregon will hold an Collective Bargaining Institute Dec. 7-12 at the
Menucha Retreat Center in Corbett.
IRS PROBLEMS?
The course is designed for union
staff
and leaders who have a key role
• Haven’t filed for ... years?
in labor negotiations. Participants will
• Lost records?
learn how to develop and carry out ef• Liens - Levies - Garnishments?
fective bargaining strategies, both at
• Negotiate settlements.
the table and in other arenas, focusing
• Prepare offer in Compromise.
on what it takes to build bargaining
Call Nancy D. Anderson
Enrolled Agent
power.
NPTI Fellow/America’s Tax Expert
Enrollment is limited to 30 particiLTC-1807
pants. For more information, contact
www.nancydanderson.com
Lynn Feekin at 541-346-2789 or
503-244-2577
email: feekin@uoregon.edu.

LERC to host
Collective Bargaining
Institute Dec. 7-12
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Union Veterans Council tackles issues
of unionists who are military veterans
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Union Veterans Council (UVC) was established by the national AFL-CIO via a resolution adopted by the AFLCIO Executive Council in
March 2009.
The UVC brings together
union leaders and union members who are veterans to speak
out on veterans’ issues and influence public policy to improve the quality of life for
U.S. veterans and their families. The two primary areas of focus for veterans are access to good jobs
and access to quality health care.
The Union Veterans Council holds government officials, candidates and
elected officials accountable to the needs of all military veterans and their
families. The UVC makes its positions on veterans’ issues known to candidates for public office and supports the appointment of labor-friendly veterans to government agencies at all levels. The UVC also encourages union
veterans to take leadership roles in other veterans’ organizations and strives
to form coalitions and alliances with other veteran groups around union veterans’ issues.
To learn more about the Union Veterans Council, contact James Gilbert,
director, at 202-637-5350 or email him at unionveterans@aflcio.org.

Vets fundraiser planned
Oregon Military Support Network
(OMSN) will hold a benefit fundraiser
Saturday, Nov. 15, featuring the Norman Sylvester Band. Voices for Veterans will be held at the Eagles Lodge
3426, 7611 N Exeter Street, Portland,
from 7 to 11 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m.

In addition to the show, there will be a
barbecue dinner, a no-host bar, door
prizes, and an auction. Tickets are available at www.tickettomato.com ($15 in
advance and $20 at the door).
For more information, call Glenn
Shuck at 503-803-1969 or email him at
ggshuck36@aol.com. You can also go
on line to omsn.info.

Charges against ‘postal defenders’ dropped
Ten “postal defenders” won a reprieve when Multnomah County Circuit Court Judge Karin Immergut dismissed criminal charges in a
two-year-old civil disobedience protest
case, saying the defendants’ constitutional right to a speedy trial had been
violated.
The postal defenders immediately
turned from celebrating their victory to
organizing for a Veteran’s Day action
Nov. 11 to call on the postmaster general to halt the scheduled closure of half
the nation’s remaining mail processing
plants and to retain existing mail delivery standards. The rally, which will also
honor veterans’ involvement with the
postal service, is slated for noon at
Portland’s Waterfront Park.
Ten postal defenders — Rev. John
Schwiebert, Jamie Partridge, Jack Herbert, Trudy Cooper, Rev. Michael
Colvin, Tim Flanagan and Ann Huntwork — were arrested May 24, 2012,
on criminal trespass charges inside the
now-closed University Station Post Office in downtown Portland. The group
was peacefully holding banners that
called for “No Closures, No Cuts” and
“Occupy the Post Office.”
The 10 —members of labor unions,
faith groups, neighborhood organizations, small business owners, a disabled vet, retirees and the Occupy
movement — refused to leave until

postal management agreed to keep
postal facilities open and full service.
More than two years later, after a legal fight that went to the Oregon
Supreme Court, the postal defenders
had hoped to get their day in court before a jury. The activists would have
argued that they had tried every other
means available — letter writing,
phone calls, Congressional visits, rallies, marches, petitions, community
hearings, city council resolutions —
but had been unable to stop the dismantling of the postal service by the

postmaster general.
The postal defenders planned to argue that, in refusing to leave, they were
attempting to stop the closure of onehalf the nation’s mail processing plants,
the gutting of service at half the country’s post offices and the delay of mail.
The postal defenders say they will
continue to argue that the real criminal
is the postmaster general, who is violating the Constitution (Article 1, sec.
8), Title 39 and Title 18, sec. 1701 &
1708 of the US Code by willfully obstructing and delaying the mail.

TRUST AND
EXPERIENCE MAKE
EXPERIENC
A STRONG UNION.
UNI
Administering labor management funds is a complex process. At Union Bank,®
we’ve made it more efficient for Taft-Hartley clients for over 60 years.
We offer specialized collection and disbursement services that are tailored to
serve the needs of benefit administrators—from a customized lockbox that improves
the employer remittance process, to state-of-the-art electronic receivables. Our
experienced deposit specialists will help you identify your specific commercial
banking needs and design a plan to streamline your banking experience, increase
efficiency, and reduce costs. Union Bank is proud to provide commercial banking
services to nearly 250 labor management clients of every size, representing over
$525 million in deposits.
Please contact us today for more information.
unionbank.com/labor

Collette Witting
Labor Industry Manager
949-553-4302

Armand Antonian
Sr. Relationship Manager
213-236-5046
Southern California, Southwest, Midwest

John Mendoza
Sr. Relationship Manager
415-705-7112
Northern California, Pacific Northwest, East Coast

©2014 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. unionbank.com
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Official
Notices
BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCO WORKERS AND
GRAIN MILLERS 114

Executive Board meets 9 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, in
the meeting room at 7931 NE Halsey, Suite 205, Portland. PLEASE NOTE THIS IS THE SECOND
TUESDAY.
SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE: Nominations
for all officers of Bakers and Grain Millers Union Local 114 will be at 9 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, 2014 at the
Bakers and Grain Millers Union Local 114 meeting
room located at 7931 NE Halsey St., Suite 201, Portland, Oregon 97213. Ballots will be mailed Friday,
November 28, 2014. To qualify to receive a ballot you
must be in good standing on November 11, 2014.

CEMENT MASONS 555

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

CENTRAL OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 24, at the
Social Justice Center, 155 NE Irving Ave., Bend.

COLUMBIA-PACIFIC
BUILDING TRADES

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Nov. 11 and
Nov. 18, at Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th,
Portland.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 48

Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5:30
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, in the Dispatch Lobby.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, in
the Executive Boardroom.
Executive Board Meeting meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12, in the Executive Boardroom.
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12, at
Northern Wasco County PUD, 2345 River Road, The
Dalles.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 12, in the Meeting Hall.
Washington Unit Meeting meets at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at the Longview Hall, 1145 Commerce
Ave. Long View, WA.
General Membership meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 19, in the Meeting Hall. Doors open at 5 p.m.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland,
unless otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: No. 2409, Albert B.
Schlottmann; No. 2410, Scott A. Trapp; No. 2411,
Garth R. Edington; No. 2412, George R. Reynolds,
No. 2413, Steven P. Cayton; No. 2414, Robert L. Kufus; and No. 2415 Michael W. Ploense. The Nov. assessment is $1.50.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 23

Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779 NE
Whitaker Way, Portland. PLEASE NOTE: At the

Portland unionists
to discuss $15
minimum wage
Portland Labor Notes and 15 Now
PDX will host a brunch Saturday, Nov.
15, at the Oregon Labor Center, 3645
SE 32nd Ave., Portland, to discuss the
role of unions in the fight for a $15
minimum wage.
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nomination meeting, all positions were unopposed
and elected by acclamation.

METAL TRADES COUNCIL

FIRE FIGHTERS 452

Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 13.
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25.
Meetings are at IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE
Airport Way, Portland.

FIRE FIGHTERS 1660

MID-COLUMBIA
LABOR COUNCIL

Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 2807
NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at 4411
SW Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

INSULATORS 36

Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12.
Members meet 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

IRON WORKERS 29

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 11620 NE
Ainsworth Circle #200, Portland.

IRON WORKERS
SHOPMEN 516

Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 22.
PLEASE NOTE DATE AND TIME CHANGE.
Meetings at 11620 NE Ainsworth Circle, #300,
Portland.

LABORERS 320

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at Joe
Edgar Hall, Teamsters’ Complex, 1850 NE 162nd
Ave., Portland.

LABORERS 483
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

Members meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18, preceded by a 5:30 p.m. stewards’ meeting, at the Musicians Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

LABORERS/VANCOUVER 335

Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 1, preceded
by a 6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancouver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc.

LANE COUNTY
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26, at
1116 South A St., Springfield.

LANE, COOS, CURRY &
DOUGLAS BUILDING TRADES

Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, Nov. 26, at the
Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236

Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
20, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. PLEASE
NOTE: Date changed due to Thanksgiving holiday.

MARION-POLK-YAMHILL
LABOR COUNCIL

Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11,
followed by a 7 p.m. general meeting at 1400 Tandem
Ave. SE., Salem.

The discussion will feature Alysabeth Alexander, vice president of politics for Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Local 1021 in
San Francisco, and Nicole Grant of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (IBEW) Local 46 in Seattle.
SEIU Local 1021 was instrumental
in leading the campaign for a $15 minimum wage that became the ballot initiative that voters were expected to approve on Election Day, Nov. 4.
Grant was directly involved
in Seattle’s $15 campaign. She
is president of the Washington
Young Emerging Labor Leaders (YELL) and is vice president of the Washington State
Labor Council.
The brunch starts at 10:30
a.m. The program will begin
at 11 a.m.

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 3313
W. 2nd, The Dalles.

MOLDERS 139B

Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, preceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the Carpenters Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

MULTNOMAH COUNTY
EMPLOYEES 88

General membership and stewards meet 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 19. Meeting agendas may be
viewed on the AFSCME Local 88 webpage on the
Monday prior to the Wednesday meeting.
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Any member in good standing may attend as a nonvoting visitor.
Meetings are at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 8, at IBEW
Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland.
PLEASE NOTE: The Nov. 24 and Dec. 22 meetings
have been canceled.

OPERATING ENGINEERS 701

Members meet 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, at the Local 701 Union Hall, 555 East First St., Gladstone for
the Semi-Annual meeting.

PAINTERS & DRYWALL
FINISHERS 10

Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19, at
11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Website: www.iupatlocal10.org

PORTLAND CITY &
METROPOLITAN EMPLOYEES
189

Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11.
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 25.
Meetings are at 6025 E Burnside, Portland.

ROOFERS & WATERPROOFERS
49
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13.
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave., Portland.

SHEET METAL WORKERS 16

Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
11, at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland
Medford area members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday,

Nov. 12, at Wild River Pizza, 2684 N Pacific Hwy.,
Medford.
Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
13, at the Local 16 Hall, 1887 Laura St., Springfield.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 20, at Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.
Women of Sheet Metal Workers Local 16
(WOSM) meet 4:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, at
Beaulahland, 118 NE 28th Ave., Portland. Children
are welcome.
Portland VOC meets 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, at the
Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland.

SIGN PAINTERS &
PAINT MAKERS 1094

Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 17, in the
District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

SOUTHEASTERN OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at the
Woodworkers Hall, 3836 Altamont Drive, Klamath
Falls.

SOUTHERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, at the Labor Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy. #3, Central
Point.

SOUTHWESTERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Monday, Dec. 8, at the Bay
Area Labor Center, 3427 Ash, North Bend.

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, at Laborers Hall, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vancouver, WA.

UNITED ASSOCIATION 290

Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov.
21, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin. The following
locations will be able to participate remotely in the
Regular Business Meeting at 7:30 on the 3rd Friday of
every month: Bend, Eugene/Springfield, Eureka,
Medford, and Salem.
Astoria meeting has been canceled.
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 25. Please contact Craig Spjut at 707-496-1767
for location information.
Coos Bay area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
25, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd & Kruse,
Coos Bay.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 25, at 4816 S 6th St., Klamath Falls.
The Dalles November meeting is cancelled.

Retiree Meeting
Notices
ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED
AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER
Members meet 11 a.m. Thursday,
Nov. 13, at 3642 SE 32nd, Portland.
All retirees are welcome to attend.

IRON WORKERS 29
Retirees meet 12 noon Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 11620 NE
Ainsworth Cir., Portland for a
catered lunch.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 48
Retirees, wives and friends meet
for lunch 11:30 a.m Tuesday, Nov.
11, at Bob’s Red Mill Deli, 5000
SE International Way, Milwaukie.
For reservations and more information, please contact Glenn
Hodgkinson at 503-656-0028.

OREGON AFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 18, at the AFSCME office,
6025 E. Burnside, Portland. Call
Michael Arken for information at 1800-521-5954 ext. 226..

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 23
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 12, at HomeTown Buffet, 10542 SE Washington St., Portland.

SHEET METAL WORKERS 16
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at Shari’s Restaurant,
11335 NE Airport Way, Portland.
UNITED ASSOCIATION 290
Portland area retirees meet 10
a.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, at 20210
SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.

Is USDA playing ‘chicken’ with our health?
American Federation of Government Employees (AFGE) is suing the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) to block new rules that could
result in diseased or tainted poultry being sold to consumers.
The new rules, if fully implemented,
could dramatically reduce the number
of poultry inspectors, and make each inspector responsible for examining 140
birds per minute — four times as much
as the previous standard. Federal inspectors would no longer conduct comprehensive examinations of the carcass
of each chicken and turkey: That responsibility would be delegated to poultry processors themselves. USDA inspectors would see carcasses only after
they have been eviscerated, sorted,
trimmed and reprocessed by the poultry processors.
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AFGE’s lawsuit — filed Oct. 20 in
the U.S. District Court for the District
of Columbia — says the new inspection
system will impair the ability of federal
inspectors to detect unwholesome and
adulterated chickens because they will
no longer see the viscera of each carcass. Despite that, the viscera, known as
giblets, would be sold for human consumption with the official USDA inspection stamp. The union argues that
the new rule violates a federal law, the
Poultry Products Inspection Act, which
requires that government inspectors
perform a post-mortem inspection of
the carcass of each bird
USDA inspector Ken Adrian is president of AFGE Local 1188, a 43-member Pacific Northwest local of food inspectors. He says the concern is that if
inspectors are company employees,

they’ll be reluctant to shut the production line down when there are problems.
“We [federal employees] have the
authority to stop production if we see a
huge problem,” Adrian said. “Let’s say
there’s a lot of feces on the carcasses because the machinery is breaking down.
It doesn’t cost us anything to stop production and say we have a problem there’s contaminated product. Their
own employees on the other hand …
these are companies that keep track of
how much it costs them for each second
the production line is shut down.”
It’s not that the companies would
want to sell contaminated product,
Adrian says, just that the temptation to
cut corners could put public health at
risk. So far, Adrian says, the new rules
are voluntary, and no poultry processor
in Oregon or Washington is using them.
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Your Local Union Dentist!
Use your 2014 benefits
before the end of the year!
l

No out-of-pocket costs for most union
trust plans!

l

Refer a friend. Receive a $25 gift
certificate or credit to your account for
every person that you refer to Sunrise
Dental.

l

Evening and weekend appointments
available

l

No Insurance or Retired? 35% off
most dental procedures; specialties are
not included.

Sunrise
Dental
is proud
to be a
Diamond
Sponsor

*Please talk to our staff for details on offers and specials

l Our more than 250 union members
thank you for your support.

Over 50 locations to serve you!

Drop off a toy at any of these Sunrise Dental locations
For more information contact: officemanagerLCSA@gmail.com
503-231-4962
Beaverton - 503.641.4207
Chehalis - 360.996.4075
NEW! Clackamas - 503.905.3380
Gresham - 503.253.4979
Longview - 360.578.9999
NOVEMBER 7, 2014

NEW! NE Portland - 503.254.0888
NEW! Downtown Portland - 503.224.0133
Salem - 503.391.8920
Salmon Creek - 360.718.2355
NEW! Tigard - 503.906.8600
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Western Washington
Arlington - 360.658.3131
Auburn - 253.333.9500
Bellevue - 425.450.9500
Bellingham - 360.734.1999
Bonney Lake - 253.862.1015
Bothell - 425.806.0077
Carnation - 425.333.4101
Everett - 425.513.2000
Federal Way - 253.838.3232
Issaquah - 425.391.7645
Kent - 253.856.3384
Lakewood - 253.581.2888
Lynnwood - 425.744.1022
Maple Valley - 425.432.4131
Marysville - 360.651.1882
Monroe - 360.794.0717
Mount Vernon - 360.848.6777
Olympia - 360.866.7669
Poulsbo - 360.697.2777
Puyallup - 253.770.4342

Renton - 425.430.2029
Redmond - 206.953.5850
SeaTac - 206.243.7788
Seattle - 206.623.2666
Sequim - 360.797.1100
Shoreline - 206.542.4444
NEW! Silverdale - 360.915.5977
Snohomish - 425-374.8451
Tacoma - 253.759.9291
Tukwila - 425.291.9555
Eastern Washington
Ellensburg - 509.790.0080
Kennewick - 509.737.8555
Pasco - 509.542.9981
Spokane - 509.536.9999
Spokane (North) - 509.468.0866
Spokane Valley - 509.924.0055
Walla Walla - 509.522.2220
Wenatchee - 509.886.0500
Yakima - 509.457.5050
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Support workers strike at for-profit hospital in Springfield
SEIU Local 49 accuses
McKenzie-Willamette
of further labor law
violations
By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor
Over 300 hospital support workers
represented by Service Employees Internation Union (SEIU) Local 49 went
on strike Oct. 28-30 at McKenzieWillamette Medical Center in Springfield.
McKenzie-Willamette is part of
Community Health Systems (CHS), a
for-profit hospital chain that has a
record of union disputes and labor law
violations around the country. Local 49
represents service and maintenance and
technical workers at the hospital, including housekeepers, cafeteria workers, certified nursing assistants, respiratory therapists, X-ray and emergency
room technicians, and other technical
and support occupations.
The three-day strike was called ostensibly to protest labor law violations
at McKenzie-Willamette. That’s because U.S. labor law allows employers
to permanently replace strikers, except
when the strike is to protest labor law
violations (known as unfair labor prac-
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tices). Local 49 filed unfair labor practice charges with the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB), including accusations that union reps were barred
from new employee orientation, and
that employees were made to sign a
sheet if they wanted to attend a union
informational picket. The NLRB issued
a formal complaint Aug. 29, and scheduled a hearing to take place in January.
And the hospital has still not complied
with a judge’s order in an earlier case
over refusing to provide relevant information to the union in bargaining.
But the crux of the labor dispute is
the lack of progress in negotiations on a
new contract. Workers have been without a union contract since the last one
expired Dec. 31, 2013. The two sides
have been meeting since Oct. 17, 2013,
entered federal mediation in the summer, and last met Oct. 17, 2014.
In bargaining, the union has proposed a three-year contract with 2.5
percent raises each year, and no changes
to the health benefit. Management’s
proposal is a two-year contract with
raises of 1.2 percent the first year and
1.5 percent the second — as well as 4 or
9 percent increases to employee premiums while also increasing co-pays and
deductibles.
“This is a hugely profitable hospital,
and they can afford to do better by the

workers and the community,” said Local 49 Healthcare Division Director
Steven Ward. “At this point, they’re extracting profits from the community and
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sending them out of state, and we don’t
think that’s good for anybody.”
Because of a legally-required 10-day
strike notice, the hospital remained
open, using replacement workers and
managers to do the work of strikers.
Some replacement workers were flown
in from other states, and were put up at
Candlelight Suites hotel in Eugene by
the company. Members of the Oregon
Nurses Association also worked during
the strike, as their union contract doesn’t allow them to honor other unions’
strike picket lines, though some members wore stickers in support and came
out to the picket line.
But Local 49 spokesperson Jesse
Stemmler called the strike a success,
citing picket line support from local
unions and elected leaders. Congress-

Members of SEIU Local 49 conduct
three-day unfair labor practice
strike at McKenzie-Willamette
Medical Center in Springfield,
Oregon. McKenzie-Willamette is
part of Community Health Systems
(CHS), a for-profit hospital chain
that has a record of union disputes
and labor law violations around the
country. (Photo by Angus Maguire,
courtesy of SEIU Local 49.)
man Peter DeFazio visited strikers on
the picket line, and so did Lane County
Commissioner Pete Sorenson, state senator Lee Beyer, and state representatives
Phil Barnhart, Paul Holvey, and Rob
Nosse.
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Longtime CWA #7901 president Madelyn Elder retiring

MADELYN ELDER

NOVEMBER 7, 2014

By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor
Labor union fighter Madelyn Elder, 60,
is stepping down after 21 years in office at
Portland-headquartered Communications
Workers of America (CWA) Local 7901.
Elder served five three-year terms as president, following two three-year terms as secretary-treasurer.
She’ll be succeeded by Jeanette Turner,
Local 7901’s current executive vice president, who was running unopposed when
nominations closed Oct. 29.
CWA Local 7901 represents workers in
telecommunications and at a handful of
nonprofit organizations.
In the 15 years Elder served as president,
Local 7901 membership plummeted from
1,800 to less than 800 as the local faced
round after round of layoffs and closures.
Membership would be even smaller today if
it weren’t for several organizing wins, including about 300 workers at 19 AT&T retail stores. The union’s core land-line business — which once provided good union
jobs to thousands of CWA members in the
Portland area — today employs 175.
In recent years, Elder led hard-fought
campaigns to unionize and secure union
contracts at some non-traditional employers for CWA, including the computer recycling nonprofit Free Geek, the canvass or-

ganization Grassroots Stratean AT&T call center in
gies Inc., and community radio
Portland. AT&T was her
station KBOO-FM. She also
first union job, after a
helped a group of Portland taxi
succession of low-wage
drivers overcome hurdles to
employers like Burger
form a union-affiliated co-op,
King, Motel 6, and Best
Union Cab. And she fought for
Western. She got inmore than two years to get a
volved in the union as a
bare-bones contract for 24
steward, but soon aroused
workers at a Fund for the Public
management’s ire. Fired
Interest call center, which raises
at AT&T, she went to
funds for state PIRGs. Elder
work for the union, and
also had her share of outright
was later reinstated at
losses. In 2010, she answered a
AT&T on condition she
call for help from exploited
not return to work. But
JEANETTE TURNER
mistreated workers at Dosha, a
AT&T closed the call
local chain of Aveda-branded
center.
salons. Workers voted to unionize with
As president, Turner says her priority
CWA, but 17 months later, unable to get a will be training stewards, and getting memunion contract, the union walked away. As bers to become active— particularly
Local 7901 membership shrunk, Elder went younger workers at AT&T retail stores.
down to part-time at Local 7901. Since She’ll also learn to bargain contracts for the
2010, she’s also worked part-time at Ore- first time for several of the local’s non-profit
gon Tradeswomen Inc., a non-profit that re- bargaining units.
cruits women to pursue careers in traditionAlso running unopposed for Local 7901
ally-male building trades.
office are SEIU Local 503 organizer Joye
Elder will stay through the end of the Camacho, secretary-treasurer, and Centuyear to train her replacement.
ryLink employee Jeff Hall, executive vice
Turner, 37, grew up in Antioch, Califor- president. Local 7901’s new officers will be
nia, and is the granddaughter of a union car- sworn in at the union’s Dec. 11 general
penter and a “Rosie the Riveter.” She joined membership meeting, and will take office
CWA in 2006 when she went to work for Jan. 1.
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National Labor News
Machinists rack up win at Army arsenal in Texas
By a 509-329 margin, workers at the Red River Arsenal near Texarkana,
Texas, voted Oct. 22 to join the Machinists Union. The new unit will represent 1,000 mechanics, technicians and maintenance workers at URS Federal
Services, a contractor at the depot, the union said. The election was conducted by the National Labor Relations Board.
“Times are changing, and workers are tired of stagnant wages and benefits,” said Machinists Southern Vice President Mark Blondin. “There’s a
growing trend among workers in Texas and throughout the South who believe
it’s time to stand up and time to get their fair share. The new members deserve
credit for looking beyond the anti-union rhetoric and focusing on the opportunities that only collective bargaining can provide.”
Earlier in 2014, the Machinists Union won a vote among 925 helicopter
mechanics at the Corpus Christi, Texas, Army Depot.

Drivers strike in protest at Uber
Uber, the online taxi startup backed by Goldman Sachs, likes to call itself
a “disruptor” of the traditionally regulated taxi business. On Oct. 22, it faced
some disruption of its own, as Uber drivers in five cities turned off the Uber
smartphone app for a three-hour “virtual” strike. The strike was called to
protest draconian work rules and unilateral decision by Uber to lower fares to
increase the company’s market share.

First union toehold at FedEx
Workers at a FedEx Freight facility in Philadelphia have voted 28-16 in favor of representation by the Teamsters. If they succeed in getting a contract,
they’ll be the first unionized unit at the company. Teamsters represent more
than 260,000 employees at competitor UPS.

End of the line for the storied mine workers union
chronicled in Salt of the Earth
Workers at Chino Mine in New Mexico voted 236 to 83 on Sept. 18 to decertify their union, International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
Local 890. Local 890 was immortalized by the 1954 movie Salt of the Earth,
based on a 15-month strike against the Empire Zinc Mine, in which MexicanAmerican miners struck to attain wage parity with Anglo workers and to be
treated with dignity by the bosses. Made by blacklisted filmmakers with financing from the union, the film was cast with men and women who participated in the strike, and starred Juan Chacón, then president of the local. Now
the mine is owned by Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc, the MineMill Workers is a part of United Steelworkers of America, and workers at
the open-pit copper mine will be nonunion for the first time in 72 years.

Seattle isn’t enforcing sick-leave rules, report says
“Pretty please, with sugar on top” isn’t going to make Seattle employers
comply with the city’s sick leave ordinance, a recent Seattle city audit concluded. Between Sept. 1, 2012, and Dec. 31, 2013, the City of Seattle received 143 complaints that employers weren’t complying with the new ordinance. The City sent letters to those employers, but didn’t conduct
investigations or levy fines, the audit found. That might be because the city
has had just one full-time analyst working on sick-time compliance. For
2015, Seattle Mayor Ed Murray is requesting funding for seven full-time positions. They’ll need to do more than write letters: Seattle must crack down
on the scofflaw employers if it wants to ensure that workers get paid sick
time, auditors said.

Obama Administration backs Amazon, not
workers, in Supreme Court case
After an exhausting 12-hour shift, Amazon.com warehouse workers clock
out, then wait in line 25 minutes to have their bags checked by security officers to make sure they haven’t stolen anything. Amazon could hire more security to speed it up, but it doesn’t. The bag checks are mandatory, but workers aren’t paid for them. And that violates federal labor law, argue former
warehouse temps Jesse Busk and Laurie Castro in a lawsuit that went all the
way to the Supreme Court. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with
Busk, saying the workers should be paid for their time. But Obama Administration lawyers argued in a legal brief that the security checks aren’t “integral and indispensable” to their job, so they shouldn’t be paid for them. The
Supreme Court heard oral arguments Oct. 8 and could make a decision any
time.
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...ATU ratifies 4-year deal at TriMet
(From Page 1)
family size and which plan is chosen.
Retiree premiums are higher. Part-time
bus operators receive the same health
insurance benefit as full-time employees.
The agreement also restores TriMet
contributions to funds that benefit
members: a Recreational Trust Fund
that pays for an annual picnic; an Employee Assistance Fund that helps
workers with substance abuse or psy-

...Home Forward
first local body to
OK $15-an-hour
minimum wage
(From Page 1)
poration that administers public housing and Section 8 programs locally.
At Buonoacore’s instigation, a new
memorandum of agreement adds to the
existing union contracts a wage guarantee of at least $15 an hour effective Dec.
1, 2014. That means hourly raises of 31
cents to $4 for the 33 least-paid Home
Forward workers, including maintenance workers, office assistants, resident specialists and program interns —
about 10 of AFSCME Local 3135’s 150
members, and about 20 of the Laborers’ 36 members.
In an email announcing the agreement, Buonocore said the additional
cost of $76,000 a year will be absorbed
within Home Forward’s administrative
budget without any impact to the
agency’s programs.
Home Forward Local 3135 president Elyse Alexander said union members earlier this year argued for $15 at a
meeting of the Home Forward board,
pointing out that some employees are
paid so little they can sign up for subsidized housing under the same program
they administer.
“For people jumping from $12.55 to
$15, that’s a life-changing wage increase,” said Oregon AFSCME Council 75 President Jeff Klatke in a press
statement. Klatke is an accountant at
Home Forward. “We hope to lead by
example, and are optimistic other local
government agencies will follow suit.”
At press time, management negotiators for Multnomah County were considering a $15 an hour minimum wage
contract proposal from AFSCME Local 88. If implemented, it would bring
up wages for 160 county workers.
Earlier this year, Laborers Local 483
pushed for a $15 minimum that would
have affected 330 workers at the Oregon Zoo, but the Metro regional government rejected that proposal.

Broadway Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland
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chological issues; and a Child/Elder
Care Fund that pays for daycare or
home care for family members. TriMet
will contribute $55,000 a year to each
of the funds.
The new contract incorporates the
hours-of-service policy the two sides
negotiated after TriMet faced bad publicity over sleep-deprived drivers: The
transit agency now requires at least
nine hours between the end of one shift
and the beginning of another.
The agreement also:
• Allows TriMet’s maintenance department to hire up to five journey-level
workers per year from outside the district, and up to half the new apprentices
in each apprentice program;
• Simplifies the grievance process
by eliminating two steps; and
• Scraps the dysfunctional Joint Labor-Management Committee; instead
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the two sides can meet as needed.
A side accord to the agreement settles seven legal disputes that were
pending before the state Employment
Relations Board or in the courts. As
part of that settlement, TriMet will reimburse members just under $3.7 million for premium costs they paid in
2011 and 2012, $500,000 for out-ofpocket medical costs in 2011, and
$425,000 for premium costs in 2013
and 2014.
During discussion before the TriMet
Board voted unanimously to approve
the contract, board member Joe Esmonde, who’s also political director at
IBEW Local 48, called it a fair contract
for all concerned.
The new four-year agreement takes
effect immediately. It is retroactive to
Dec. 1, 2012, and runs through Nov.
30, 2016.
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Free classified ads to subscribers
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(Please include union affiliation)

• 15-20 words • No commercial or business ads • 1 ad per issue
• All lower case (NO CAPITAL LETTERS, PLEASE) •
Ads MUST include area code or they will not be published

AUTOMOTIVE

’95 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 dr, 5sp, original
owner, 238k, $1,295. 503-667-1093
’94 CHEVY 2500 4x4, ext. cab, 5.7 auto,
good tires, 165k, all records, good shape,
$3,500. 360-265-0869
REBUILT 6.5 GMC diesel, bored, decked
rings, brgs, short block, no heads, $1,900.
503-630-4177

HOUSING

ROCKAWAY BEACH rental, 3 bed, 2 bath,
sleeps 10, Jacuzzi, 5 min to beach/shops;
Vacationhomerentals. com/43026
ROCKAWAY ocean front, 503-777-5076,
5 bdrms/2 bath, book now for summer!
http://rockawaybeachfrontrental.com
150 ACRES, secluded, juniper timber,
wildlife, great view, $850 per acre. 541468-2961

WANTED

OLD woodworking tools, planes, leather
tools, levels, chisels, handsaws, slicks,
adzes, wrenches, rulers, chests. 503-6590009
U.S., GERMAN, Japanese military, aviation, uniforms, helmets, swords, daggers,
bayonets, rifles, pistols. 503-852-6791
BUYING US & world coins to add to collection, paying fairly, any amount welcome.
503-939-8835
COLLECTOR, cash paid, old fishing
tackle, wood plugs, reels, creels, salmon
fishing photos, etc. 503-775-4166
COLLECTOR PAYS cash for older toys,

oil paintings, American art pottery, and costume jewelry. 503-703-5952
MOTORCYCLES running or not, boats,
tractors, trailers, lawn mowers, car and
bike magazines, cash paid. 503-880-8183

SPORTING GOODS

GOLF CLUBS, left-hand TopFlite Tour, 3PW, 17 & 21 degree hybrids, SW, putter,
$35. 503-522-6542
MOSSBERG MODEL 500, top grade, 410
pump shotgun, vent rib, very nice wood,
gold trigger, like new. $325. 503-366-0218

’77 MARLIN PLEASURE boat, 455 Olds
motor, complete except for carb. $3,250.
360-225-6168

MISCELLANEOUS

WOOD WORKING BENCH with 2 vices,
made in England, like new, $250. 503-6220899
BRIGGS AND STRATTON, riding mower
motor, 18 hp, vert shaft, elect start, $125.
503-780-0374
BOAT LOADER, EIDE electric, $150; transom wheels set $75. 509-929-6898
FLATBED TRAILER, almost new, 7’6” x
18’, 10k, 2 5/16 ball, $3,300. 503-3073934
LARGE COLLECTION antique Flow Blue.
503-557-6413
CHIPPER, 1.5 HP MTD; Generator, 8 hp
3700 watt. Make reasonable offer. 503244-1672
BRASS TRIMMED sliding glass shower
doors, fits 5’ tub, excellent condition, $60.
503-320-5724
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Graduate teachers at UO on the verge of a strike
EUGENE — Graduate Teaching
Fellows Federation (GTFF) Local 3544
has reached impasse in bargaining with
the University of Oregon. Union members voted the week of Oct. 20-24 to
authorize a strike. Seven hundred and
twenty-one members cast ballots, with
86 percent supporting a walkout.
It was the second strike authorization vote taken by the bargaining unit,
an affiliate of the American Federation
of Teachers (AFT).
In May, more than 60 percent of the
membership turned out for an emergency meeting called after UO’s $295an-hour contract lawyer broke off talks.
Bargaining for a new two-year agreement began in November 2013, and
GTFs were working under terms of the
previous contract, which expired in
March 2014. At the meeting, members
conducted a secret ballot vote on
whether or not to authorize a strike. It
passed by a 98 percent margin. A week
later GTFs held a “work in” on campus
to demonstrate to the university the disruption a strike would cause.
Local 3544 represents about 1,500
graduate student teachers and researchers who teach a third of the
classes, work in labs, and do other academic work at the University of Oregon. Approximately 400 GTFs are nonmembers who pay a “fair share” fee.
But that number is getting smaller as
more and more join the union, said Local 3544 President Joe Henry, an anthropology doctoral student at the university.
After talks broke down in May, a
state mediator brought the sides to-

Graduate student workers at the University of Oregon held a “work-in” last
May near the doors of the office of the president to demonstrate what a strike
would look like. A week prior, the members of GTFF Local 3544 had voted
overwhelmingly to authorize a strike. On Nov. 3, the union declared impasse
in bargaining, starting the clock on a 30-day cooling off period, after which
they can strike. (File photo by Stefan Ostrach)

gether for two bargaining sessions over
the summer. During that time the university moved on several issues —
agreeing to include dental coverage in
their health and welfare package, keeping a cap on student fees, and closing
the gap on wage hikes.
GTFs are prohibited from working
beyond part-time status. They log anywhere from 8 to 20 hours per week.
Pay ranges from $900 to $1,200 a
month, depending on what tier they’re
in (Tier 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3).
Nearly 56 percent of graduate stu-

dents are paid at the minimum wage
rate, which falls more than $200 below
what the University of Oregon’s own
Financial Aid Office estimates is necessary to live in Eugene ($1,400 a
month), Henry said.
“These costs are tied directly to rent,
utilities, groceries and academic supplies,” Henry noted.
The union is seeking a 5.5 percent
raise to the minimum graduate employee salaries for each of the next two
years in order to begin to close the gap
between wages and the cost of living.

Following mediation, the university reportedly upped its offer to 5 percent the
first year and 4 percent in year two.
But one key issue remains unresolved — paid sick/parental leave.
“Minimal paid leave is not a radical
proposal,” Henry said. “Most industrial
nations have secured paid leave, both
medical and parental.”
The union wants up to two weeks of
paid medical/ parental leave per year.
GTFs lack any paid medical or parental
leave even though other part-time employee groups at the university are covered.
Henry said the union calculated the
cost to cover minimal paid leave for all
1,500 GTFs to be $52,000 a year.
“This is affordable for an administration carrying a $65 million surplus
in their budget. They have stated that
their opposition is a matter of ‘principle’ rather than cost,” Henry said.
Henry said graduate teachers do not
stand alone in their fight. The Executive Committee of Chapter 085 of Service Employees International Union Local 503, the union representing
classified staff at the university, submitted a letter in support of Local
3544’s proposals. United Academics,
the faculty union, has submitted a letter
to Interim President Scott Coltrane
calling for a fair settlement. And last
week, the University Faculty Senate
passed a resolution encouraging the

UO administration to settle a contract
that appropriately addresses the needs
of graduate employees.
A 30-day “cooling off” period began Oct. 27. When that expires on
Thanksgiving Day, the union can
strike.
At the web site, UO Matters, blogger Bill Harbaugh, a university professor, posted a confidential memo from
UO Senior Vice Provost Doug Blandy
that outlines the administration’s strike
plans. Those plans would allow faculty
to cut finals and would allow university
administrators to hire “community experts” to scab on grad students. (See the
full memo at www.uomatter. com.)
GTFF Local 3544 is planning a rally
Wednesday, Nov. 12, from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at Johnson Hall on the
UO campus.

Workers hurt on the job
have a right to pursue a
‘third party case’ in court
against a responsible
party other than their
employer, for damages
not available in workers’
compensation.

PROUDLY SERVING
PORTLAND WORKERS
FOR OVER 32 YEARS
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A BOON FOR PORTLAND’S MARITIME SECTOR

Vigor christens new drydock at
Portland’s Swan Island shipyard
Union shipbuilder Vigor Industrial held a christening ceremony Oct. 25 for its new drydock, the Vigorous. The 960-foot Chinese-built vessel is the largest
floating drydock in North America and will open Portland to new markets, such as cruise ships and postPanamax vessels.
Two MARAD cargo ships will be the first vessels
in the dock, creating 130 union jobs. The company
also has a cruise ship booked for repairs in March
2015.
Vigor Industrial is the parent company of Cascade
General and Vigor Marine LLC at Portland’s Swan Island ship repair yard. Workers at Vigor Marine are
represented by Seattle-based Boilermakers Local 104.
Workers at Cascade General are members of various
craft unions who work under a master labor agreement negotiated and administered by the Metal Trades
Department, AFL-CIO. The Portland Metal Trades
Council bargains local terms and conditions at Swan
Island. [The Carpenters Union represents some employees there under a separate agreement.]
The Portland Metal Trades Council contract at
Cascade General expires Nov. 30. Bargaining for a
new contract began last month.
The master agreement with the national Metal
Trades Department expires June 1, 2017.
Vigor invested more than $50 million to build and
deliver the Vigorous from China to Swan Island.
“This is a momentous day for us,” said Vigor chief

operating officer Dave Whitcomb at the christening.
“Vigorous is here to support family-wage jobs for the
men and women of Vigor as well as the marine community here in Portland.”
Gary Moore, a business representative for Laborers
Local 296, said the new dry dock marks the resurgence of the maritime industry in Portland. “We anticipate a lot of good jobs coming from this,” he said.
Vigor CEO Frank Foti said at the christening that
the choice to sell the original dry dock in 2001 was a
difficult decision which took courage. Now, 13 years
later, the Vigorous joins 11 other
drydocks at locations across the
Pacific Northwest from Portland
to Ketchikan.
Including Portland, Vigor Industrial employs approximately
2,000 union workers at facilities
in Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Bremerton and Port Angeles.
KEY SPECIFICATIONS
Lifting capacity: 80,000 tons
Length: 960 feet
Inside Width: 186 feet
Total width: 228 feet
Height: 70 feet
Weight: 24,000 tons

A little wind and rain didn’t
deter nearly a thousand
employees, union officials,
customers and their families
from enjoying music, food
and games Oct. 25 at the
christening of Vigor
Industrial’s new drydock —
the Vigorous — at Portland’s
Swan Island ship repair
yard. (Photos courtesy of
Vigor Industrial)

Worker activists
plan ‘Black Friday’
protests at Walmart
Walmart worker activists who have
been agitating peacefully for years for
pro-worker changes at the notoriously
anti-union retail giant are again planning mass protests at stores nationwide on “Black Friday,” the big shopping day immediately after
Thanksgiving.
In Portland, a protest is scheduled
Friday, Nov, 28, at 11 a.m. at Walmart, 4200 SE 82nd Ave, Portland.
For more information, go on line at
https://actionnetwork.org/events/oregon-walmart-workers-stand-up.

Where’s our
report on the
November 2014
election?
This issue of the NW Labor
Press headed to the printer before the results of the Nov. 4
election were known. For a
comprehensive look at what the
election results mean for working people, visit us online at
nwlaborpress.org/election-2014,
or look for our Nov. 21 print issue.
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